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Sat. March 7

Went to Rockland today. Bought me a camara [sic] for a birthday present.

Sun. March 8

My birthday today.

Mon. April 13

Set two hens tonight each covering fifteen eggs for Will Cooper.

Fri. April 17

Went up to see Beatrice for the last time as it turned out.

Sat. April 18

Tended poolroom today and rode Franze’s motorcycle alone.

Sun. April 19

Went to Sunday School and intended to go to church but worked on a pin in
Mr. Perry’s study. Drove his car up to Northeast Sunday School and back in the
afternoon went down to Kenneth Mills and stayed all night tonight. Snowed
hard today. Doctor dressed my absess [sic] today (Sunday).

Mon. April 20

No school today as yesterday was Patriot’s Day. Tended poolroom all day.
Got up to the village from Mills at 10.15 A.M this morning. Had to walk all the
was [sic] as snow was so deep. Nearly to my hips in places.

Tues. April 21

Bought this book of Mr. Urann tonight for forty cents. I went up there to get
help on my class part. Snow went fast today.

Wed. April 22

Went to school today. Tended poolroom after school. Called on Mrs. L. Gillis
and got a box for her. Stayed home tonight and studied. Also wrote on my
class part.

Thurs. April 23

Went to school today. Practiced baseball after school. Went to a party tonight
and had a dandy time. Ate four helpings of ice cream. I found Dec Frye at
home when I arrived. Telephoned for some sodas this morning. Martin tended
the poolroom today. Beat me three straight games of pool tonight.

Fri. April 24

Went to school today. Practiced baseball after school. Tended poolroom after
practicing. Went to Grange social tonight and had a good time. I got my ring
back too. I went home with Bertha Mills and stayed all night. Dick and
Kenneth retired before Franze and I did. Harvey went up to Jack Lobley’s
tonight. My suit came tonight ($20.00)
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Sat. April 25

Shaved for first time tonight. Just the upper lip. Franze brought me up on his
motorcycle this morning, Swept up poolroom and then painted on F. Beverage
house. Nellie and Charles were up today. Gave her a box of candy! I engaged
some candy of a drummer today. Mr. Rosenbloom was his name. High school
played locals today. Score 14-2 in locals favor. Over to Dickey’s tonight. Also
took a bath.

Sun. April 26

I tied the cow out for first time this spring today. Went to Sunday School and
Church. Went up to N.E.S.S. with Mr. P. but didn’t go in. Walked back, took
bicycle and went to U. Wills to get John Lawrence’s address. Patched tires
and rode back with Dec Frye. Wrote letter to John Lawrence tonight. Very
warm today.

Mon. April 27

Warm today. Went to school. After school I raked up outside of Mrs. Gillis’
yard. I also tended the poolroom until about seven o’clock. Pa had to launch a
boat and as the tide was late he worked over time. Kenneth and Dick were up
tonight and stayed a while. Finished my class part tonight.

Tues. April 28

Quite warm today. Went to school today. After school I finished Mrs. Gillis’s
lawn tonight by working by the electric lights. Tended poolroom while Pa
went to lodge. Started out with Kevin to get a crowd to go on a joy ride but
didn’t succeed. Franze took me on a ride on his motorcycle and then came up
home and stayed awhile.

Wed. April 29

Cloudy with occasional spatters of rain. Went to school today. Let setting
hens off today. Played Rockport a game of ball today. Score 11-4 in their
favor. Colder than the devil standing round. Played Ed York fourteen games of
pool tonight. Beat him 3 of them. Lena is in home tonight. Received letter
from J. Lawrence tonight. Said he would let N. Mill [or Wall] set the price.

Thurs. April 30

Went to school today. Nothing special happened. Tended poolroom after
school. Played 9 games with Frank Hodge and got four of them. Studied
Physics tonight. Martin tended shop today.

Fri. May 1

Rainy today. Went to school. Owen and I pitched horseshoes this noon. Had a
town meeting this afternoon. Clara Whitmore elected traffic cop. I was
elected fence viewer, L.A. Hopkins moderator. Martin tended shop today.
Played 5 games pool with Frank Hodge tonight. I got one of them. Alta and
Ethel went to dance at Union Hall tonight. [“Not I” is crossed out] Me also.

Sat. May 2

Tended poolroom today. Sent letters to Warren and Stonington about ball
games today. Played forty five games of pool today altogether with Frank
Hodge. He got 25 of them. I got twenty. Paid electric light bill today. Come to
$3.80. Good night for tonight. Avery, Kenneth and Dick were up tonight.

Sun. May 3

Went to Sunday School today. Dipped out at Francis Frye’s today. _____
[Pope?] and I have been riding all the afternoon on his motorcycle. Drive it
from H. Dyer’s down to Icehouse, up to Aunt Kath’s tonight. Had a piece of
apple pie and glass of milk up there. H and N were there also. Run pictures in
church tonight. Had offered to ring bell Sunday for church, $100 Sunday.
Went smelting tonight.
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Mon. May 4

School today. Cloudy and windy all day. Dad went to Rockland today in his
own boat. Poolroom wasn’t opened today until I came home from school.
Went smelting after supper tonight. Didn’t get any. I went down to poolroom.
Played fifteen games with Fred Marden. I got nine of them. One of my hens
has five chickens so far.

Tues. May 5

Rainy this morning but cleared off this afternoon. Went to school. No woman
teacher this afternoon. Sick with kink in back. Tended poolroom after school.
Played fifteen games with Ed York. He got ten of them. Went smelting at
Smelt Brook with Mr. F. Beverage. Didn’t get a one. Also went to George
Lewis’ brook but got nothing. Country Gentleman came tonight.

Wed. May 6

Went to school today. Tended poolroom after school. Went smelting tonight
with Mr. F. Beverage. We got enough so I had eight-two to lay out to dry.

Thurs. May 7

Went to school today. Tended poolroom after school. Went smelting again
tonight with Mr. Beverage. Only got a very few.

Fri. May 8

Calm and warm this morning. Wind breezed up and blew hard about dinner
time. B.B.B. went to Rockport this afternoon with Foy Brown. Quite rough
going over. Mervyn, Wyman and Thorne were seasick. Score 12-2 in Rockport
to favor. Went to social at Grange tonight. Tried to walk home with L.B. but
she wouldn’t.

Sat. May 9

Bought my Parker pen today and two neckties. Fine morning this morning.
Calm and warm. After breakfast I went up to get E. York to go to Rockland
with me. Went in dad’s boat. Got home about one o’clock. Just choppy
enough going over to be fun. Tended poolroom after I got back. Opened some
new candy today. Took my shoes up to Ben. Hung a may basket to L.B.
tonight. Spent the evening at Aunt Kathe’s.

Sun. May 10

Good day today. took Bill up his twenty one chickens this morning. Paid me a
dollar down. Rang bell in church today and tended lights. Stayed to S.S. but
not to church. Sandpapered my boat. Went to N.E. with Mr. Perry. Drove both
ways. Went to church tonight. Came home to find Franze here. Tried to get
some ice cream but Elmer was abed.

Mon. May 11

Rainy and chilly. Got a ride to school with H.M. Martin. Tended nearly all day.
I went in after school. Good day’s played. Played five games with E.Y. and I
got three of them. I hired the orchestra for dance Friday night. Wrote to
Stonington tonight. Mr. Urann treated me to ice cream. Divers are here to
repair pipe line.

Tues. May 12

Quite warm today. Went to school. No one in poolroom till I got home. K.P.
meeting tonight so I had to tend after supper. Didn’t get home until 10:30.
Took in about $7.50 today. Jim and Ethel in here tonight. Just went home.
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Wed. May 13

Went to school. A pretty good day. Tended poolroom after school. After Dad
got back from supper I mowed Alice Webster’s lawn for her. Got $.45 for
doing it. Franze, Ken and Dick were up tonight. Ken and Dick hung us a May
Basket. Lena was over. I went to the stores and got her a lb. of coffee. I
knocked it out of her hand and it all spilt. I bought her another can with my
own money.

Thurs. May 14

Went to school. Eastly winds, sky overcast. Tended poolroom after school.
Got an order tonight for 12 chickens from Nora Waterman. Tried to make a
date with Albra and Louise for tonight with Franze and I but failed. Franze
was in a little while tonight. Ethel had the toothache tonight.

Fri. May 15

Went to school. Rainy all day. Tended shop after school. Mr. Urann and I
came down to Hopkins’ after ice this recess. I drove going back. After supper
went up to Union Hall where Wyman and I was giving a dance. Stormed so
that we had to give it up. Went into poolroom on way back. Played 3 games
with George Beverage. I beat all three.

Sat. May 16

Warmest spring day we’ve had this year. Helped Mrs. Gillis this forenoon. Got
$.50 out of it. Painted my rowboat after dinner. Tended poolroom. Didn’t do
much to-night except do my Algebra afternoon I come home.

Sun. May 17

Rang the bell at Sunday School and Church this morning. Also built fire. Went
to N.E.S.S. with Mr. Perry. Drove both ways. After I got home Franze and I
went on a ride on his motorcycle. I drove sometimes. Kenn and Dick were
here this afternoon. Went to Church tonight and rang bell. Mother and Dad up
to Aunt Kath’s tonight. Ethel in home tonight. Franze came home with me
from church and stayed quite a while. Bought me an Ingersoll watch today
$3.00

Mon. May 18

Fine weather. Went to school. Tended poolroom after school. Didn’t do much
tonight.

Tues. May 19

Quite warm today. Went to school. Tended poolroom after school. Had to
tend after supper. Went down to Nellie’s to stay all night as Harry and Nellie
were up here.

Wed. May 20

Warm today. Went to school. Got a ride up with P. Stone. Tended poolroom
after school. Went on a little walk after supper alone. James P. here when I
came home. It was eleven o’clock before I went to bed as I read two stories in
the Country Gentleman after I came home.

Thurs. May 21

Warm today. Went to school. Owen and I said our class parts to each other.
Tended poolroom after school. After supper I went up to A. Beverage’s with
Mr. Beverage to take horse back. Started to walk home but got ride with
Austin.

Fri. May 22

Raw and chilly. Went to school. Owen and I said our parts to each other.
School let out at 11:30 as some went to Stonington to put on the show
tonight. Tended poolroom. Went up to Aunt Kath’s after supper. Had a piece
of ruhbarb [sic] pie. J.P and E. L. here tonight.
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Sat. May 23

Cloudy and chilly. Tended poolroom. Ballgame with Stonington this P.M. at
Crabtree’s field. Played four innings with them. Score 45-6 in Stonington’s
favor. Locals played 5 innings with them. Score 9-5 in S. favor. Tended
poolroom for Dad after supper as he had a lame arm.

Sun. May 24

Quite chilly. Built fire, rang bell at church. Launched the old Blunderbus
today. Frank Hodge and I went floundering over to Perry’s Creek this P.M. in
the Smelt. Caught 10. Had them fried for supper. Went to Church tonight.

Mon. May 25

Chilly. Went to school. Tended poolroom after school. Had a fifteen jewel
Elgin watch given to me tonight by mother as a graduation present. It’s a
ringtail Eller [?]. Went up to Aunt Kath’s tonight.

Tues. May 26

Fairly warm. Went to school. Squire and I went on a cruise around the shore
this noon. Tended poolroom after school. Also tended after supper. F.B.M.
came up with me on his motorcycle and we got a spill coming up the road.
Didn’t hurt us any.

Wed. May 27

Went to school. Squire and I went on another cruise this noon around the
shore in the opposite direction. Tended poolroom after school.

Thurs. May 28

Went to school. Went up on the hill by the cemetery this noon and got a good
view of the surrounding country. Tended poolroom after school. Practiced
class parts in church tonight at 6:30. Got a may basket tonight. Set three hens
also.

Fri. May 29

Mowed Alice’s lawn before I went to school. Went to school. Went in
swimming at noon. Wasn’t so awful cold. The hens I set didn’t set worth a
darn. Only one out of the three set. Went to the show and dance tonight.
Cleared about twenty dollars. Dad went to Rockland to pay the $100 note
owed to C.E. Waterman.

Sat. May 30

Rainy today. Tended poolroom some when Dad wasn’t tending. Built fire and
rang bell in church this afternoon. Sold my Ingersoll Reliance to Frank
Waterman today. He didn’t pay me for it as he didn’t have the money with
him.

Sun. May 31

Warmest day we’ve had. Rang bell at church today. Frank Hodge and I went
floundering this afternoon. Engine broke down on us over in Perry’s Creek. We
had to hold a string on her in order to get home. Rang bell in Church tonight.
Ethel was over tonight and spent the evening with Alta.

Mon. June 1

Muggy. Went to school. Said class part to Mr. Urann after school. Paid Barnard
a bill today. Tended poolroom after school, also went in swimming with
Franze and Irven. Didn’t do much after supper. Smoked a pipe of tobacco on a
bet with Marm tonight. First time.

Tues. June 2

Showery. Went to school. E.A. Smalley up. Engaged some eggs and hens of Mr.
Waterman. Tended poolroom after school. Practiced class parts at 6:30
Tended poolroom from 7:45 to 8:30 while Pa went to lodge. Francis here
tonight. Made out my invitations for graduation tonight.
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Wed. June 3

Warm. School. Tended poolroom after school. Went in swimming with Irven
and Ted at 6:30. Nellie, Harry and Charles up tonight. Went back with them
when they went home. Stayed all night.

Thurs. June 4

Came up from Harry’s at 7:00. Warmest day we’ve had. About 90°. Tended
poolroom this P.M. after 3:30. Went in swimming at 5:45 with Irven. Marched
and practiced class part at 6:30.

Fri. June 5

Quite warm. Went to school. Tended poolroom after school. Received a dollar
in the mail tonight as a graduation present from Aunt Mary. Dance in
Calderwoods Hall tonight. Went up to listen to music but didn’t go into the
hall.

Sat. June 6

Heavy thunder shower tonight. Warm indeed. Worked over to Peter’s washing
windows. Received a pair of black silk stockings from Nellie York as a
graduation present. Also a soft collar and three $.25 handkerchiefs from Nora
Waterman. Up to Kendall’s tonight. Albra asked me for one of my graduation
pictures.

Sun. June 7

Cool. Built fire and rang bell at church. Went down to N. Mill’s after my
bicycle this after.[sic] Patched tire and took a ride up round north shore and
down to Franze’s. Wore my suit for first time. Received two dollars from
Uncle Charlie and Aunt Carrie. Also $5.00 from Un. Will & Aunt Aimee. James
up tonight! Made three trips from church to parsonage.

Mon. June 8

Cool and rainy. Went to school on bicycle. Boys lugged girls up stairs. Tended
poolroom after school. Went up to Aunt Kath’s after supper. Nellie B. up
there. She gave me $5.00 for a present. Went down to Kendall’s and stayed
till 10:00. Received a pair of gold cuff links from Mr. Putnam. Deac Frye here
tonight. Drove alone in Mr. Perry’s car.

Tues. June 9

Went to school. Foggy and damp. Practiced marching parts after school.
Received a silk handkerchief from U. Walter and a dollar from Aunt Sarah.
Was up to Aunt Kath’s a little while tonight. Tended poolroom after supper.

Wed. June 10

Foggy and damp. Decorated church today. Tended poolroom from 3:00 till Pa
came back from supper. Received necktie from Alma. A necktie and tie box
from Albra and a pearl handle penknife from Monties. Heavy thunder shower
tonight. Spent evening up to Kendall’s.

Thurs. June 11

Mowed L. Gillis’s back lawn this morning. Girls decorated hall today. Went up
to gravel pit with Mr. F. Waterman after a load of gravel. Practiced parts this
afternoon. Went to Vinalhaven to graduation tonight. Went down with L.G.C.
in car. Walked up to see Harland Gregory at Arey’s Harbor. Graduation wasn’t
very good. Got back at 9:30. Jammed my finger tonight.

Fri. June 12

Charlotte and Christie came this morning. Owen and I went on a ride round
the island this forenoon. Also practiced parts. Tended poolroom this p.m.
Graduated tonight. Everything went well. Received a silk handkerchief and a
quarter from Nina and Elmer. Great dance tonight. Charged $.25 took in
about sixty dollars on it. Got to bed at 1:30.
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Sat. June 13

Up at 5:30. tended poolroom. Made a temporary ice box out of an old candy
box. Had a banquet up to the Haven’s tonight. All the seniors were there.
Don’t know when I’ve laughed so hard. Dot laughed so hard she cried. David
had had something to drink and was very funny. Went to bed at 10:45.

Sun. June 14

Got up about 7:00 this morning. Rang bell at church and Sunday school. Went
up after Mrs. Perry for church in Mr. Perry’s car. Rode round the island on my
bicycle this afternoon. In to see Dalon. Made two trips from church to
parsonage. Alta kept house for Mrs. Perry tonight.

Mon. June 15

Up at 5:30. Mowed lawn over to Allard’s for Uncle Herbert this forenoon. Got
a dollar for it. Tended poolroom this P.M. after supper I went up to Kendalls.
They got me to hire Bob’s truck and take them on a ride. took them down to
Ben sons and around the island.

Tues. June 16

Up at 5:00. Foggy. Intended to go to Rockland to have class pictures taken but
too foggy. Tended poolroom. After supper I hauled grass from Charles
Crockett. Up to Kendall’s a little while tonight. Had an invitation to go with
them to Vinalhaven the Fourth of July. Alta & Dec gone ride [sic]. Dec has
new Ford coupe.

Wed. June 17

Calm and warm. Class went to Rockland today to have pictures taken. Owen,
Irven Ed York and I went over in Dad’s boat. Went to Champney. Got home at
2:00. Tended poolroom till six thirty. Montie Stone hired new truck and took
them down to Crabtree’s Point and back. Spent evening up to Kendall’s.

Thurs. June 18

Foggy and nasty today. Tended poolroom. Nothing happened of any
importance. Went to bed early tonight. 8:00.

Fri. June 19

Warm. Little air of wind. Mowed L. Gillis’s back lawn this morning. Tended
poolroom. After supper I fixed up my carbide lamp and took a ride down to
Alex Gillis’s to see Aunt Kath. Left at 10:30. Met Louise going home alone
from dance at intermission so I walked home with her. We went up as far as
the ice house first. [text crossed out after that]

Sat. June 20

Warm. Tended poolroom. Went down to Nellie’s tonight. Let Harry have my
white cat to take home tonight.

Sun. June 21

Foggy early. Sun burned out later. Rang bell. Went to Sunday School and
Church. Took the children up to parsonage and brought Mrs. Perry back. Went
on a ride round the island on bicycle this P.M. Made two trips up to parsonage
tonight in car. Went to church.

Mon. June 22

Rain this morning. Cleared off later. Mowed Alford’s lawn this P.M. Uncle
Herb paid me $1.00. Practiced programme at church tonight. Went up toe
Kendall’s a little while tonight. Irwen, Ethel, Jim, Dec, Frank H. and Fossett
Bunker in home tonight.

Tues. June 23

Hot and pleasant. Mowed down to Reynold’s with the hand scythe this
morning. Tended poolroom. Took a ride on bicycle down to Aunt Kath’s
tonight. Stayed down all night. Painted 2 hrs. 15 min. on George Lewis’s barn
today.
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Wed. June 24

Hot with northwest wind. Mowed some up back of L. Gillis’s this morning.
Mowed 3 hr. on church lawn this morning. Sunday School Picnic today. Had a
great time. Burnt my arms awfully. Practiced part up to church tonight.
Kenneth and Dick up tonight. Picture proofs came tonight.

Thurs. June 25

Rained nearly all day. Tended poolroom. Had a good day in poolroom.
Clarence Pendleton was up home tonight with Jim. Practiced at church
tonight.

Fri. June 26

Fair. Mowed at Lizzie Gillis’s this A.M. Tended poolroom. Practiced at church
tonight. Hauled hay from Gillis’s tonight with Harvey’s help. Nellie and
Charles up and stayed all day today.

Sat. June 27

Foggy this morning. Cleared off. Spread out the hay at home. Tended
poolroom.

Sun. June 28

Rained like the devil. Rang bell at church. Went up after Mrs. Perry before
church. Practiced this P.M. and decorated. Rain held up in the evening. Had a
large crowd out. Went through our parts well. Emery W. was Stanley, Kendall
and Harold natives and Buster soldier and I was Livingston.

Mon. June 29

Cloudy and foggy. Couldn’t spread hay. Went to L. Thoroughfare after Jane
Gillis this A.M. for C.E.W. Co. in Ford truck. Tended poolroom. Mr. Putnam
came this morning. Went to show tonight. Mae Edwards players. Pretty good.
Bicycle tire blew out yesterday. Patched it today.

Tues. June 30

Cloudy then came out hot. Spread hay. Didn’t mow any. Mowed church lawn
this A.M. Price $1.00 not yet received. Tended poolroom. Went to show
tonight. Very good indeed. Forgot my bicycle left it down to Forest’s Hall. It
is now 11:30. Just going to bed.

Wed. July 1

Good day. Tended poolroom. Went up to Link’s at noon after hay but it
wasn’t raked up so I went up tonight and raked it up, loaded it on hayrack,
brought it home and after putting some we had here in the barn I pitched the
hay off with Harvey’s help. Went to show. Quite good!

Thurs. July 2

Cloudy and rainy. Tended poolroom. Went down to Aunt Kath’s and then over
to Harry’s on my bicycle tonight. Got a fall off coming home abreast of old
schoolhouse. Tore my pants and skinned my knee. Dance tonight. Didn’t go.

Fri. July 3

Warm with north wind. Tended poolroom. Worked a hour and 3/4 for church
or .47 cents. Watched for Shenandoah this afternoon. She went over about
6:30 on way to Bar Harbor for fourth. Near enough so I could read her name.
Went up to Lemont’s [sic] butler’s with kerosene for Phil tonight in truck.

Sat. July 4

Foggy. Dad tended poolroom. Went round the island on a ride on bicycle this
A.M. Stopped in to Dalon’s a few minutes. Used blank cartridges in revolver
today. Went to show tonight (10 night in a barroom) Awfully ________. Avis,
her mother and ______ came this morning.
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Sun. July 5

8:30 when I got up. Rang bell in church this A.M. and evening. For summer
people in morning and natives in evening. Mr. Perry away on vacation. Went
round the island on Franze’s motorcycle with him on a ride this P.M. Avis’s
mother went home tonight. Bought forward tire today at C.E.W. & Co. $2.25

Mon. July 6

Fair. Iced up down to Elmer. Ground scythe. Mowed over to Mrs. Frost. Spread
hay at home. In the P.M. I raked hay at Mrs. Smith’s house. Tended poolroom.
Hauled two loads of hay after super. Went to Gladys Klark's show tonight (The
Bride). Fairly good. Got to bed at 1:00.

Tues. July 7

Fog hung round all day. Managed to get a little hay dry enough to go in. Raked
the hay down to Frost’s and spread hay at home this A.M. Tended poolroom
this P.M. Mr. Putnam in and played 5 games this P.M. I got three of them.
Nellie up a minute tonight. Am going to bed early tonight.

Wed. July 8

Clear and hot. Mowed hay by Forest’s Hall A.M. Also mowed half of Dickey’s
lot after grinding scythe. Tended poolroom. Hauled hay from Frost’s tonight.
Went up to Links after George’s rake for him.

Thurs. July 9

Mowed Delia Calderwood lot and rest of Dickey’s this A.M. Hot and clear as
yesterday. Spread hay at Forest’s. Tended poolroom this P.M. Dad tended
poolroom while I hauled hay from Forest’s and Dickey’s tonight. Albra down
tonight. Francis was up.

Fri. July 10

It’s foggy. Rained about daylight. Mowed Church lawn this A.M. $1.00. Tended
poolroom. Dance tonight. Evelyn and Kenneth G. back I didn’t go. I saw
Theresa from Whitney tonight. Got home and to bed from watching dance
about twelve. Made out my church janitor bill from May 10-July 1 including
lawn work.

Sat. July 11

Hot and clear. Raked and spread Delia’s hay this A.M. Took my coaster brake
apart and cleaned it. Tended poolroom. Dad tended shop while I hauled hay.
Completely filled barn. Went up to Kendall’s a little while tonight.

Sun. July 12

Clear and hot. Rang bell. In the afternoon I took my camera and went to
Little Thoroughfare. Before I went down there, Joel, Emery and I went over
to the Southern Harbor in swimming. Carl Thurston and I went in swimming
down to Stone’s Cove about five o’clock. Went to church tonight. Received
check from church.

Mon. July 13

Calm and hot. Steve Bray and I went to Rockland in Dad’s boat. Got a pair of
shoes fixed. Had some short lobsters to eat going over. Forest came back with
us. Back about 2:45. Tended poolroom. Brought Alta’s enlarged picture back.
Took my proofs over. Had four dozen printed.

Tues. July 14

Hot and calm. Went up to mow parsonage lawn. 1/2 hour work. Tended
poolroom. Went down to Stone’s Cove in swimming tonight with Leon and
Irven. Dance tonight. Went and looked in but didn’t dance. Took Ella Frost to
ice cream with Alta and Joel.
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Wed. July 15

Hot with breeze to southwest. Tended poolroom. Melted a bar of soap this
A.M. to fill seams in icebox. Doesn’t leak hardly any. Have been reading
“Freckles” by Gene Porter. Snapshots came tonight that took over Monday.
Ella up tonight. Made a date with her for dance Friday night.

Thurs. July 16

Rained. Tended poolroom.

Fri. July 17

Dalon down to get me to mown for him. Foggy and rained. Tended poolroom.
Made signs to go on poolroom door. One of the summer boys broke two panes
of glass in showcase tonight. Took Ella to dance tonight. Went home with her
after dance. Alma and Albra up tonight.

Sat. July 18

Foggy. Tended poolroom. Fixed showcase to put new glass in. Bought one
piece $.68 and putty $.16. Sent to Rockland after other piece. Mowed church
law tonight after Pa got back from supper. Am going to bed early tonight.
About 8:30.

Sun. July 19

Good, fair and warm. Rang bell. Went up to Cubby Hole in swimming with
Carle Thurston. Up to Dalon’s. On way back stopped to Aunt Kath’s. Mr. Perry
home yesterday to Willis Wither’s funeral. Lawrence swam the thoroughfare
today.

Mon. July 20

Hot. Up at 4:45 this A.M. Was up to Dalon’s by 5:50. Went up on my bicycle in
22 mins. Mowed and ground machine scythe this A.M. Worked 5 hrs. for him.
Tended poolroom this P.M. Went to bed early tonight.

Tues. July 21

Dance tonight. Marston’s orchestra. Pretty good. 5 hrs for Dalon. Foggy until
about 9:30. Sun came out hot. Was up to Dalon’s by 6:30. Ground double
machine scythe and hand scythe. Mowed with the mare. Tended poolroom in
P.M. Settle up my account at store of $4.45. Dalon paid me $1.00 on last
summer’s wages.

Wed. July 22

Cloudy with southly winds. Rain toward evening. Tended poolroom. Puttied in
glass in showcase. Mamma went down to Aunt Kath’s today. Smoked pipe
after dinner. Delivered milk to Mr. Frost and Mrs. Calderwood tonight. Went
downstreet for Marm after meat. Going to bed early tonight 8:15. 12 o’clock
before I got to bed tonight.

Thurs. July 23

Foggy. Scaled up later in the day. Tended poolroom. Dad built a counter to
put the showcase on. Went downstreet tonight. Bought a pipe at Elmer’s for
$.50.

Fri. July 24

Fine day. Went up to Dalon’s this A.M. Mowed and spread hay. Tended
poolroom this P.M. Started smoking Edgeworth slice plug. Have sampled Dill’s
and Velvet.

Sat. July 25

Hotter than H_____. Mowed with double team. Sweat ran right off of them.
Spread two loads of hay. Hauled in one load and pitched it off. Tended
poolroom P.M. After supper I went down to Aunt Kath’s. Stayed all night.
Went to ____ with Uncle Floyd. Albra was down there.
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Sun. July 26

Up about 7:30. Eastly winds. Rained from noon time. Came home in time to
ring bell for church. Then went back to go in swimming with them. Nellie,
Alma and I. Water cold. Rang bell in church tonight. About eight there. Dad &
Marm gone down to Nellie’s.

Mon. July 27

Foggy. Mowed church lawn. Tended poolroom. Bought me a knife tonight
$1.15.

Tues. July 28

Foggy. Tended poolroom. Bought a can of Prince Albert. Bought a tobacco
pouch. $.50.

Wed. July 29

Cloudy. Tended poolroom. Went down to Uncle Floyd’s tonight. Helped him
take out three hundred bushel herring. Ellry Dawes and I bailed. Received
three dollars for it. 2 cents per bushel. Stayed down there all night. Got to
bed at 1:30. 60 cents per hr.

Thurs. July 30

Nice. Up at five o’clock. Up to Dalon’s by half past. Mowed, spread and then
hauled in a load. Tended poolroom this A.M. Went down to help Uncle Floyd
again tonight. Only took out 60 bu. Got to bed at 1:15. Stayed down there.

Fri. July 31

Wonderful. Up at five o’clock. Worked up to Dalon’s this A.M. Tended
poolroom this P.M. Ballgame between locals and summer people this
afternoon. Score 7:5 summer people’s favor. Going to bed early tonight 7:30.

Sat. August 1

Rainy. Tended poolroom. Went up to Ted Beverage’s to stay all-night. He
played a lot of records for me. Uncle Will was up there. Went to bed 9:30.

Sun. August 2

Fine. Rang bell. Went up to Old Church. bought a can of Velvet. Had a scrub
ballgame between Vinal Haveners and locals this P.M. Emery, Harvey, Carlton
& I went over to swimming pool tonight in Dad’s boat. Went up after Mrs.
Perry in Mr. Perry’s car tonight. Louise Bray went with me.

Mon. August 3

Up at 4:30. Went up to Dalon’s. Had a piece of watermelon. Cut my thumb
getting it. Mowed all the A.M. Seaplane in town today. Took up passengers.
Tended poolroom P.M. Got ice box for soda from Hewett. Very hot today. 98°
at noon. Over to Lena’s a minute tonight. Hazel had a new pair of rubbers in
entry. Put them inside of each other. Going to bed at 8:00 tonight.

Tues. August 4

Fine. 90° at noon. Up to Dalon’s this A.M. Mowed, raked and Owen Quinn
helped me haul in two loads. Tended poolroom this P.M. down to Uncle
Floyd’s after supper; he hired me to help him take out herring in the morning.
Dance by Marston tonight. They went. I stayed in hammock till they got back
at 1:30.

Wed. August 5

Fine. Intended to get up at 3:30 but didn’t until 4:30. [this part crossed out:
Phil Savage went with us. Ellry helped. Took out 24 bu. for Joe Hammond.
Boat – Annie Ruby]. Boat didn’t come after fish this A.M. Up to Dalon’s until
8:00 mowed and Owen helped me haul in. Tended poolroom P.M. Came in
foggy tonight. Stayed down to Uncle Floyd’s. 98° at noon.
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Thurs. August 6

Rainy. $.40 per bu. Took out 240 bu. Phil Savage down to watch us. Got
through at 8:00 A.M. Tended poolroom. Went down to help him again tonight.
Jean Stanley arrived down there Tuesday. Changed rings with Ella Frost
tonight.

Fri. August 7

Rainy. Took out fifteen bu. Sawyer from Vinalhaven took them. .50 per bu.
Didn’t come until 9:00. Tended poolroom. Played Ed York nine games. Got
four. Stayed down to Uncle Floyd’s tonight. Dance by Lane’s tonight. Alta
went. I didn’t.

Sat. August 8

Showery. Didn’t get enough with seining for [word erased]. Tended poolroom
this A.M. Paid light bill & $5.00 on doctor’s bill. Mowed church lawn. Down to
Uncle Floyd’s tonight. Tiny vomited on floor tonight.

Sun. August 9

Fine. Came from Uncle Floyd’s up to church in 9 min. Rang bell. Dug hole to
put faucet in over by Dickey’s. Went in swimming after dinner in Stone’s Cove
with Uncle Floyd’s & Harry’s family. Tended lights in church tonight. Lowell
Beverage played piano. Got to bed about 10:00.

Mon. August 10

Foggy. Tended poolroom. Not much doing today. Village improvement society
_________ tonight. Kendall and I went. Bought a new fifty-cent pipe tonight.
Flat bottomed one.

Tues. August 11

No hay day. Tended poolroom. bought a can of Buckingham. Cleaned boat’s
bottom this A.M. Dad let his boat for a few day to the Parker’s. Dance in
Crockett’s Hall tonight by E.C.M. I went up for a little while. Got to bed at
ten thirty.

Wed. August 12

Fine. Northwest winds. Went up to Dalon’s. Owen was down. Tended
poolroom. P.M. Went downstreet after supper. Went to bed early tonight.

Thurs. August 13

Good day until three o’clock, then showers. Went up to Dalon’s. Finished up
haying. Owen down. Tended poolroom P.M. Kit Dalon’s black mare died last
night. Age 26 yrs. Came down to Aunt Kath’s after supper. Am going to stay
down over night. Got to get up at 12:00.

Fri. August 14

Got to bed at 1:30. No herring tonight. Foggy. Tended poolroom. Started to
paint bicycle blue and red. Quite a lot of business this P.M. My cat having
kittens tonight. She had three when I came home for the night. Going to bed
early tonight. Over to Lena’s a few minutes tonight.

Sat. August 15

Hot. Tended poolroom. Painted bicycle first coat. Met Mr. Ring (Mrs. F.
Beverage’s brother-in-law). My cat has two white kittens and one yellow
kitten.

Sun. August 16

Awfully hot. Rang bell. Went over to the swimming pool with Frank Bunker in
Dad’s boat. Took a walk down to Aunt Kathe’s afterwards. Harry, Nellie and
Charles, Nellie Cooper and Jean Stanley were all there. Rang bell in church
tonight.
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Mon. August 17

Up at 4:30. Dad & I went to Rockland & back this A.M. Had a dandy ride in a
six cylinder Jewett with C. Barnard. Tended poolroom P.M. Gave bicycle
second coat of blue. Mrs. Delia Calderwood was found dead in bed tonight
from heart trouble. Started to put spokes in forward wheel for C.L.J. [?] Hot
today.

Tues. August 18

Hot. Mowed church lawn & round Mrs. Calderwood’s bandstand. Gave bicycle
second coat of red. Tended poolroom. Dance tonight. Up & looked in. Going
to bed at 10:30. Bought a can of Tuxedo yesterday.

Wed. August 19

Good day. Tended poolroom. Put my bicycle together, went down to Uncle
Floyd’s tonight so as to be there to help take out herring in the morning.

Thurs. August 20

Up at 4:00. Uncle Charlie, Mr. Mackentire, his son & Lemont’s captain’s son
were there to watch us. Took out 27.5 bu. Sandpapered Pa’s boat’s deck.
Went to bed early tonight. Nellie was up and washed for herself today.

Fri. August 21

Good day. Painted the washboards of Pa’s boat. Was going to take Mrs. Lobley
home but couldn’t get Jack’s car to go. Tended poolroom. Nellie & Charles up
tonight. Went to bed early.

Sat. August 22

Good day. Painted Pa’s boat comings brown. Took Mrs. Lobley home. Tended
poolroom. Ground out Pa’s boat. Took Ella to the Chautauqua tonight. Nellie
& Charles up tonight. Got to bed at 9:45.

Sun. August 23

Hot. Rang bell. Washed white paint of boat with sapilio. Went over to
swimming pool this P.M. with Frank B., Mervyn, Carlton & Harley. Swept
poolroom. Went to church tonight. Dr. Bingham of Chautauqua spoke. Very
good. Will be 10:45 when I get to bed.

Mon. August 24

Hot. Painted white one coat on boat while Pa painted the bottom. Tended
poolroom. St. Claire’s drummer here. Ordered cigarettes & bags of him. Ella
& I went to the Chautauqua tonight. Very good. 10:45 before I snooze.

Tues. August 25

Up at 5:00 to help Uncle Floyd take out 275 bu. Went down & back up with
Henry. Puttied nail holes in boat’s bottom. Tended poolroom. Ella over after
milk tonight. I went up to see Kendall a minute tonight. He is sick with
tonsillitis. [Crossed out: _____ed my head tonight]

Wed. August 26

Hot. Painted white on boat. Tended poolroom. Went up to see Kendall
tonight. He was pretty sick. Went down to Uncle Floyd’s tonight. Clarence
Pendleton came this morning. Took out 210 bu. Mr. Savage’s family there.

Thurs. August 27

Hot. Painted on boat. Tended poolroom. Up to see Kendall tonight. He was a
little better. Took him up a little ice cream. Went to bed early.

Fri. August 28

Hot. Dad painted numbers & bottom of boat yesterday & this morning.
Launched her this P.M. Tended poolroom. Up to see Kendall tonight. Lot
better. Took him up some ice cream. Sold my round bottom pipe to Kenneth
Gillis for 50 cents.
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Sat. August 29

Hot. Repaired fence for Uncle Herbert this A.M. Got a dollar for it. Tended
poolroom. Up to see Kendall. Took up some ice cream. He sat up a while
today. Nellie & Charles up tonight. Clarence here tonight. My two films came
tonight through Gerry Snow. $75

Sun. August 30

Hot. Up at 8:00. Swept poolroom. Rang bell. Went blackberrying with Hance
Joyce. Got about three quarts. Took John Emery over to the swimming pool in
A946 about 4:00. Went to church tonight.

Mon. August 31

Hot. Went up to Uncle Herbert’s & picked three hens for him this A.M.
Received 50 cents for it. Tended poolroom. Bought a fifty cent pipe. Red,
round bottom. Ella went up to ice cream with me tonight. Took $11.00 in
change down to the store tonight. Going to bed at 8:30.

Tues. September 1

Put cyclometer on my bicycle. Cost $1.75. Taken sick this forenoon. Had the
doctor. He said it was ingestion. Was able to tend the poolroom this P.M.
Went to bed early tonight. Hot. Puttied in glass in house window in poolroom
tomorrow P.M.

Wed. September 2

Hot. A fire broken out in Turner’s woods at 1:30 this A.M. Was quickly got
under control. Went up about 8:00. They piped the town water to it and gave
it a wetting down. Alfred Dyer & Russ Crabtree watched today. Tended
poolroom. Parker Crockett & I will watch tonight. Can stay in his Coupe. Leon
brought a lunch to us clear from Crabtree’s Point at 1:30 P.M.

Thurs. September 3

Hot. Didn’t get any sleep. Parker slept from 2:30 to 5:15. No fire broken out.
Went to Crabtree’s Point with him before breakfast. After I came home I slept
from 8:00 to 12:00 A.M. Tended poolroom P.M. Went to bed early tonight.
7:00. Played 15 games with Leon C. & got 8 of them.

Fri. September 4

Hurrah. Rain has come. Tended poolroom. Had quite a lot of business. Played
2 games with Leon Crockett. Got 7 of them. Barnard’s drummer was over
today. Bought $20.00 worth of candy in packages to give as prizes to those
who bought lucky number photographs of movie stars. Beat him 4 to 2 games.

Sat. September 5

Hot. Went up to Uncle Herb’s to pick two broilers for him this A.M. $.25 for it.
Tended poolroom P.M. Candy came on Gov. Bodwell [ferry name?] Sold $24.00
worth of pictures tonight. Didn’t get to bed until 12:15. Went on a ride with
Dalon, Addie and Avis. Gave Nellie Cooper my picture.

Sun. September 6

Hot. Union service at church. Rang bell. Emery & I went on ride round island –
P.M. Rode my bicycle over 20 miles today. Did Harvey’s work at Whitney’s.
Went to church tonight. Didn’t get to bed until 10:15.

Mon. September 7

Hot. Labor Day. Started to dig ditch for road to house. Struck Jim’s sewer
pipe & broke it. Tended poolroom. Went to a dance tonight. Had a good time.
Nellie Baird went also. Gave Dick Hanscom my picture.

Tues. September 8

Hot. Cloudy in the morning. Tended poolroom. [Crossed out: went to dance
tonight. Had a dandy time.] Turner’s barn burned down at 1:30 A.M. Piped
the water to it this forenoon. Went to bed early tonight. W.L. Ames gave me
five dollars for watching fire other time.
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Wed. September 9

Hot. Dug some more on ditch this A.M. Did work at Whitney’s A.M. Harvey &
Dad went to Rockland. Paid note on tables and note at store. Tended
poolroom. Bought a poolroom pocket book & my pipe. Got to bed at 9:00.
Notice this is Wednesday’s work [he switched September 9 and 10 entries on
the pages]

Thurs. September 10

Hot & cloudy. Dug on ditch. Helped Garnet on road this P.M. at Hallowell’s. 4
hrs. Tended poolroom. Took a bath tonight.

Fri. September 11

Hot. Dug on ditch. Tended poolroom. Went to dance at Crockett’s Hall. Pool
crowd there. Came home early. Foggy as the devil tonight. Nellie up & did her
washing. Took a bath tonight.

Sat. September 12

Cloudy. Buster and I dug across road this A.M. Harry & Leon put pipe across
road as soon as dinner. Then Buster & I filled in road. Gave him $2.25. Tended
poolroom. Nellie up tonight. Heavy thunder shower tonight with rain.

Sun. September 13

Foggy & drizzly. Rang bell. Doctor Frey of Bates College gave the sermon at
morning and evening service. Took a ride to Little Thoroughfare this P.M.
Went to church tonight. Got to bed about 10:15. Up to Kendall’s a little while
tonight before church.

Mon. September 14

Foggy A.M. Fine afternoon. Did Harvey’s work at Whitney’s. Tended
poolroom. School begins. Joel went tonight.

Tues. September 15

Fair. Helped Harold Young haul dirt up to Winlock’s with Bob’s team this A.M.
Hauled flowers for Elmer Brown’s funeral up to church in Ford truck. Went up
by Jim Beverage’s after. Helen Beverage and her trunk. Up to Uncle Floyd’s
tonight. He gave me a 12 gauge shotgun.

Wed. September 16

Rainy. Tended poolroom. Broke my $1.35 pipe yesterday. Beat Mervyn Snow
15 games out of 22, and skunked him two games. Sold one of my white kittens
tonight for $5.00. Over to Dickeys a minute tonight. Have given Dick H., Nellie
Cooper, Thelma, Irven, Lee W., Joe & David & Christie on my pictures.

Thurs. September 17

Stormy. Tended poolroom. Up to Kendall’s tonight. Also Aunt Kath’s.

Fri. September 18

Good day. Harold Young and I hauled dirt up to Winlock’s this A.M. and helped
him complete the job this P.M. Received $6.00. Tended poolroom. Up to
Kendall’s tonight.

Sat. September 19

Good day. Tended poolroom. Emery & I went up to Lewises with an order in
bob’s truck this A.M. Kenneth Ames and I went across and iced up Chauvenett
& Coolidge for Elmer. Am to be paid $1.50. Bob’s truck for $1.00 & took
Louise riding tonight.

Sun. September 20

Good. Took a bath. Rang bell. Am tended out in Jack Eaton while George is in
Boston. Took Nora Waterman, Nellie York, Mrs. Bray and her girls up to
Northeast Sunday School. Then took them down to Nellie’s. Went to church
tonight. Rained like the devil tonight.
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Mon. September 21

Good day. Loafed. Tended poolroom. Saw Vern Beverage. Engaged me to dig
potatoes for him.

Tues September 22

Good. Rode up to V.L.B. on bicycle. Franze Mills, Flo Arey, Bob B. were there
too to help. V.L.B. Dug over to Addie Carver’s. Worked quite hard.

Wed. September 23

Good. Quite lame this morning. Flo, Bob & I there to help. Finished
yesterday’s piece & dug rows on tomorrow’s.

Thurs. September 24

Good. Strong wind. Flo, Uncle Floyd, Bob & I helped. Finished today’s piece.

Fri. September 25

Good day. Same crowd. Dug on Vern’s farm. Finished digging. I received a
$1.61 check from Vern tonight.

Sat. September 26

Good. Tried out gun. Got four squirrels in four shots. Hauled a load of manure
onto Dick’s yard with George’s help this A.M. Cloth for table came yesterday.
Went up to Kendall’s tonight to sleep. Also took a bath up there.

Sun. September 27

Went on a picnic with Mills’ & Ames’s families. Kendall rang bell. Went to
Perry’s Creek on picnic. Had a dandy time. Went to church tonight. Had
pictures. Gave Aunt Aimee one of my pictures. Built fire A.M. and evening.

Mon. September 28

Good. Helped Uncle Floyd on weir. I had to walk down this morning. Shot a
crow on the wing on the way down. Went to Fresh Pond ducking after work
but didn’t get any. Tended poolroom. Carl Beverage helped on weir too. Sent
$13.25 money order to Chicago Mail Order Co.

Tues. September 29

Good. Helped Uncle Floyd on weir. Tended poolroom.

Wed. September 30

Good. Worked on weir. Went down in Dad’s boat. Tended poolroom.

Thurs. October1

Good. Helped on weir. Dalas worked with the three of us today. Tended
poolroom.

Fri. October 2

Good. Dalas helped today also. Went to a party at Spragues tonight. Martin,
Bertha, Bricks, Mrs. Mills, Shirley Grant, Lloyd W. & Clara Whitmore, George
Beverage and I. Got home at 10:15.

Sat. October 3

Rainy. Tended poolroom. New order from Barnard’s today. Lieing [sic] in bed
writing this tonight. Rain pattering on roof. Took the job of building fire in
library every Saturday P.M. $.50 a week.

Sun. October 4

Fair. Rang bell. Stayed at Sunday School. Took a crowd to North East school
this afternoon. Went to church tonight. Built fire. Mr. Perry loaned me a book
to read, “The Man Nobody Knows,” by Bruce Barton.

Mon. October 5

Fair A.M. Rainy P.M. Worked on weir from 7:00 to 2:45. Tended poolroom.
Brought cat and kittens up home with me tonight. Made out church bill up to
October 1 $15.50. Dalas went to work on road today. Received my goods from
Bellas Hess tonight.
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Tues. October 6

Chilly with wind. Worked on weir. Just Uncle Floyd and I, Carl working on
road. took up racks and pulled poles. Tended poolroom while K.P. meeting
was on. Received my goods from Chicago Mail Order Co. tonight.

Wed. October 7

Quite windy & cold today. Thorne helped us on weir. Tended poolroom after
work.

Thurs. October 8

Warmer with less wind. Thorne helped today too. Finished up everything.
Irving Grant hauled everything up for us except the small scow. Have worked
nine days.

Fri. October 9

Rainy. Received check from Henry $36.00. Tended poolroom. Paid tables &
candy bill. Am going to bed early 8:30.

Sat. October 10

Stormy. Tended poolroom. Built fire in library. Wind blowing very hard
tonight. Put out our light so we had to close the poolroom. Broke two large
limbs off of one of George’s maples. Nellie up tonight.

Sun. October 11

Clear but chilly. Rang bell and built fires in both furnaces. Stayed to Sunday
School. Went up to Northeast S.S. with Mr. Perry. I drove coming back. Went
to Church tonight.

Mon. October 12

Clear. Went to work for John B. Crockett on Hallowell road. Also Rodney Hunt
and Frank Bunker. Tended poolroom after work. Mother went down to Aunt
Mary’s to stop over night as Aunt Mary is very sick. Worked 8 hrs. on road.

Tues. October 13

Worked for John. Garnet drove team instead of Frank. Tended poolroom after
work. Also tended while Pa was up to lodge.

Wed. October 14

Worked for John. Tended poolroom after work.

Thurs. October 15

Rain. No Work. Tended poolroom until about 10:00. Then Pa tended as he
didn’t work in shop. Went gunning but didn’t get anything. Worked for Bob a
little while this P.M. Tended poolroom.

Fri. October 16

Worked for John. Tended poolroom after work.

Sat. October 17

Rainy. Only got in 3 hrs. for John. Tended poolroom.

Sun. October 18

Clear and quite warm. Rang bell and built fire morning and night. Went to
Sunday School this A.M. and church tonight. Buster and I went up to Banke’s
Cove this P.M. with our rifles to have some target practice.

Mon. October 19

Cool and breezy. Rain at night. Had to go to Rockland to have my teeth fixed.
Had one out and four filled. $10.00. Bought a pair of shoes $4.15. Pretty
choppy coming on. Tended poolroom. Up to Uncle Floyd’s tonight.

Tues. October 20

Worked for John. Tended poolroom after work.

Wed. October 21

Worked for John. Tended poolroom after work. Up to Uncle Floyd’s tonight
but as he wasn’t at home I went over to Corydon’s a little while.
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Thurs. October 22

Worked on road. Dalas helped us in pit. Tended poolroom after work. Up to
Uncle Floyd’s but they weren’t at home.

Fri. October 23

Got through on road today. Tended poolroom after work. Bought Elmer’s
leftover candy $11.00 worth. Went to pictures tonight. They were pretty
good. Am going to work at the links tomorrow. Clara W. had on a new pair of
brown high oxfords at pictures. Very pretty.

Sat. October 24

Worked at links 9 hrs. Tended poolroom after work.

Sun. October 25

Rained hard all day. Built fire and rang bell. They had George Ed Merrick’s
funeral in spite of rain. Ethel and Hazel home to it. No church tonight.

Mon. October 26

Worked up to links. Tended poolroom after work. Eight and a half hours. Took
a bath tonight.

Tues. October 27

Worked at links 8 1/2 hrs. Tended poolroom after work. I went down home
tonight.

Wed. October 28

Worked on links 8 hrs. Tended poolroom after work. Irven down home tonight.
Alta went to Rockland.

Thurs. October 29

Worked at links 8 hrs. Ended poolroom. after work. Went up to Jess Brown’s
to see Avis tonight. Had a miserable time. Smudge MacDonald took me up and
then came and got me at 10:30.

Fri. October 30

Worked 8 hrs. on links. Tended poolroom after work. Went to dance in
Crockett’s Hall. Benefit of high school. Had a pretty good time. Thelma had
on a new pair of brown colonial pumps. Had a waltz with the high school
assistant.

Sat. October 31

Worked 8 hrs. on links. Got through tonight. Tended poolroom. Alta & I down
to Nellie’s a little while tonight.

Sun. November 1

Went to Sunday School. Appointed secretary. Went to church tonight. Miss Hill
gave violin solo. Walked home with her.

Mon. November 2

Didn’t work anywhere. Went gunning round shore this A.M. Got one NoTail [?]
Killed three hens and picked them. Sent to Sears Roebuck & Co. after 22
repeating rifle. Cost $20.00. Tended poolroom. Going to work for John on
road tomorrow.

Tues. November 3

Went to work. Rode up with Carle B. on team. Worked in pit. Tended
poolroom after work. Also tended in evening while Dad was to K.P. meeting.
Got some powder of the doctor for my stomach.

Wed. November 4

Went to work. Tended poolroom after work. Kenneth M. up tonight.

Thurs. November 5

Went to work. Tended poolroom after work. K.P. dance & supper tonight.
Went to both. Had a good time. Ralph G. played violin as Uncle Floyd couldn’t
play clarinet.
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Fri. November 6

Didn’t work. Rain in the morning. Tended poolroom. Norman C. up a little
while tonight.

Sat. November 7

Went to work. Tended poolroom after work. My rifle came tonight. Savage
and it’s a dandy.

Sun. November 8

Tried my rifle out this morning. Went to Sunday School. 49 present. Rainy all
day today. Mr. Perry & Mr. Henry swapped pulpits today. Went to church
tonight. Nellie went with me. I went home with Miss Hill. Good Night.
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